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EXTERNAL AUDIT REPORT

13,12.2A2A

The exernal audit in controller of Examinations, p.A. college of Engineering and
Technology' was coild'ucted on 13.12.2a2afrom 10.00 am to 5.00 pm. lt was understood that the
examination related proce$ses was being carried out using coxco software - Exarnination
lvlodule' The software inclilded registration of candidates to the courses of a1 programs under
eBc$' curriculum entry, continuoug lnternal Assessment marks entry (clA), lnternat Marks
calculation' Fee details, Issue of Hall rickets and Entry of Externat marks, Revaluation process,
and Entry of Revaluation marks, Moderation procedure and Resurt processing, Decraration of
results' Printing of Grade sheets, consolidated Grade sheets. Allwere inspected thoroughty and
the examination system was found to be good.

rhe following documents for the academic year 201g-20 odd semester of uG / pG and
the online examinations of even semesterwere verified:

1' paner of externar examiners for varuation of theory papers,

:ffi:#"1?:?r[T:;:,red by rhe externatexaminers. No inrernar examiners were

2' Ta verify corected answer sheets from all the coursee of all branches randomly.

Two answer sheets from Sach branch of Each semester were verified and valuationwas found to be satisfactory.

3' To verify Revaruation answer papers (* and ,r) and mode of awarding marks forrevaluation.

(i) Revaluation papers were audited and the entry of mar*s was verified,
(ii) lt was suggested r!.?]lfr:ln dummy numbers shourd be ailotted in an answerpaper during the revaluation proceis.'-'
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is found to be less than 10% and the valuation

4. Results and $tatistics.

fhe abstract copy of published results was verified.

5. All the question papers were in Bloom,r Taxonomy format.
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